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Abstract: The dual active bridge DC-DC converter is a promising power converter used in several
applications. Much research has been focusing on the study of such a converter from different angles.
In this paper, an optimal design of the DAB converter is proposed to provide minimal reactive
power in addition to reduced weight and size for the converter magnetic components in order to
assure the DC-DC conversion stage of battery electric vehicles’ powertrains. Two modes of operation
are considered in order to fulfill such a requirement and minimize reactive power of the converter
(circulating current/conduction losses): an optimal extended phase shift (EPS) modulation along
with an optimal triangular phase shift (TrgPS) modulation. The operation of the DAB converter
under the two modes is being driven using a model predictive controller. Simulation results using
MATLAB/Simulink presented in the paper show that the operation of the DAB converter for such
an application is optimal when operating under optimal TrgPS modulation. In addition to the
aforementioned features, it also solves many other concerns, such as transient load fluctuation and
input voltage disturbance effects, and provides ease of control.

Keywords: dual active bridge DC-DC converter; battery electric vehicles; model predictive control

1. Introduction

EVs can be classified into three major categories [1]. As a first step towards fully
electric vehicles, hybrid electric vehicles (HEV) have the feature of gathering two different
power sources since their powertrains operate by combining both an internal combustion
engine (ICE) and an electric propulsion system in order to reduce fuel consumption and
improve the vehicle’s range and performance [2]. Even if this technology of EVs represents
the most important portion in the market and is considered the most mature EV technology
for now, HEVs are not spared from fuel and oil consumption and consequently it is not
considered as a 100% environmentally friendly technology. On the other hand, fuel cell
electric vehicles (FCEV) are fully electric vehicles and are powered by a fuel cell which can
be combined with an auxiliary battery or a supercapacitor [3]. However, this type of EV has
many limitations and drawbacks for now; since the share of the market of fuel cells is still
tiny, it is still not a mature technology yet, which makes FCEVs suffer from high prices and
many distribution issues [3]. Another type of EVs consists of battery electric vehicles (BEV)
where the powertrain is simply powered by a traction battery as a main energy source. In
comparison with the aforementioned technologies, this type of EV is considered to be the
most suitable to address environmental issues and the energy crisis since they are the most
affordable vehicles providing zero gas emissions [4]. That said, the following analysis will
focus on BEVs.

Researchers are focusing on three major fields to improve the powertrains of BEVs:
electric motors, energy storage, and power electronics. In an electric powertrain, the
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power flow between the energy storage system (ESS) and the traction motor needs to
be conditioned and managed through the use of a power converter [5]. This energy
conditioning is achieved using a two-stage power converter. First, a step-up DC-DC power
converter is used in order to match the battery voltage to the DC bus voltage. Then, the
DC bus voltage is used to feed the DC-AC power converter (inverter) to drive the electric
motor which is usually an AC machine. An optimal design of such a power converter helps
in achieving a longer lifecycle of the ESS, a better motor performance, an optimal use of
ESS and traction motor, and, last but not least, a better overall powertrain efficiency. Many
researchers have employed model-based system engineering (MBSE) in order to design
electric vehicles [6–9]. In [10], the authors presented a general scheme for the operational
view of the power converter dedicated to electric traction with onboard ESS. According
to the work realized, the dual active bridge (DAB) converter is a suitable architecture to
fulfill the requirements of the DC-DC stage conversion of a power converter for electric
traction with onboard ESS. In fact, the DAB provides bidirectional power flow, galvanic
isolation (guarantees the user safety), and high efficiency in addition to a controllable
boosting ratio to match the high DC bus voltage from a much lower voltage source (the
traction battery, in our case). Consequently, the aim of this paper is to analyze the operation
of such a converter and its ability and performance to fulfill the DC-DC stage conversion
requirements of a power converter dedicated to the powertrain of BEVs. The paper is
organized as follows: First, the DAB DC-DC converter is presented in Section 2 along
with its possible operation modes. Section 3 focuses on the control of such a converter by
selecting arbitrarily a model predictive controller and presents different steps to design
such a controller to drive the DAB DC-DC converter and analyzes its characteristics. Finally,
Section 4 proposes an optimal operation, design, and control of the DAB DC-DC converter
that satisfy the requirements of weight, compacity, efficiency, and ease of control which
makes the power converter more suitable for BEVs’ powertrains.

2. Dual Active Bridge DC-DC Converter
2.1. Global Context

The dual-active-bridge is characterized by a symmetrical architecture. It consists
of active power switches that guarantee a bidirectional power flow depending on its
control [11,12]. The topology of a DAB converter is shown in Figure 1, along with its
simplified equivalent circuit in Figure 2, assuming the ideal power switches and transformer.
The power converter has the ultimate advantage to provide galvanic isolation. As shown
in Figure 1, a DAB converter consists of a transformer, connected to two H-bridges in its
primary and secondary. A conventional and traditional way to control the converter consists
of switching semiconductor devices with 50% duty cycles which results in generating two
square voltages vab and vcd.

The transformer leakage inductance (or an additional inductor) serves as the instanta-
neous energy storage element. Since the converter is bidirectional, and depending on the
power flow direction desired, the two bridges can be considered as primary or secondary.
A DAB is ideal for energy storage systems (ESSs) and power electronic transformers (PETs)
due to its numerous advantageous characteristics such as wide voltage conversion gain
range. Moreover, DAB DC-DC converter is ideal for interfacing ESSs such as batteries
or super-capacitors, where voltage varies drastically depending on their state of charge.
DAB DC-DC converter also provides ZVS-on property (if a suitable control is applied) and
the ability to reach high efficiency. However, even if the DAB DC-DC converter provides
many interesting features as mentioned earlier, the converter can be subject to the reactive
power issue (circulating current). As mentioned before, a DAB is conventionally modulated
using a single phase shift (SPS) (50% duty ratio for power switches) and the reactive power
becomes more important and causes efficiency decrease drastically when the voltage gain
is far from unity. Similar to the one in power systems, the reactive power does not transfer
any energy, but produces power device conduction losses and transformer copper losses.
The reactive power when it comes to the DAB DC-DC converter will always be an issue
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as long as the square voltages generated by the H-bridges and the inductor current are
not in phase, and its amount increases as the voltage gain moves away from unity. This
phenomenon can be explained using the phasor diagram in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Phasor diagram representing fundamental components of voltages and current.

The angles in the phasor diagram will systematically obey the law of sines:
β + γ = π − α

sin γ
sin β =

∣∣∣ →vcd1

∣∣∣∣∣∣ →vab1

∣∣∣ = d

θ = π
2 − γ

(1)

and since α is the angle between vab(1) and v′cd(1), this implies that α is directly related
to the phase shift ratio between the two H-bridges (primary and secondary), as α = D3π.
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Consequently, a small voltage gain d = NV2/V1 would imply a small γ and a large θ
according to (1) and Figure 3 where d < 1. An increase in θ (the angle between vab(1) and
iL(1)) will inherently increase the reactive power in the circuit. In order to eliminate (or at
least minimize) the reactive power, an instinctive approach comes to mind. If one adjusts
the vab(1) and v′cd(1) duty ratios so their amplitudes could be equal, in that case, the resulting
vL(1) would lead to a smaller θ compared to Figure 3 and the reactive power would be
minimized. It is obvious that the phase shift ratios can be adjusted more properly to reduce
the reactive power, and the proper selection of D1, D2, and D3 to minimize the reactive
power is still an active DAB research topic [13–15]. Depending on which duty ratios to
adjust, the DAB modulation methods can be classified as:

• Single phase shift (SPS), D1 = D2 = 1, where in order to regulate and control output
voltage, only D3 is controlled.

• Dual phase shift (DPS), a modulation technique which offers an additional degree of
freedom besides D3, to eliminate/minimize the circulating current, where only D1 or
D2 is controlled (also known as extended phase shift (EPS)) [16], or where both D1 and
D2 are controlled, but keeping D1 = D2 [17–19].

• Triple phase shift (TPS), where D1, D2, and D3 are controlled independently [13,15,20–22].

Even though EPS and DPS are able to minimize the DAB circulating current to some
limit, their phase shift ratios can only be locally optimized. On the other hand, with different
operating modes and three degrees of freedom, it gets more complicated (compared to
SPS and DPS) to find the global optimal duty ratios for the converter. A first approach
consists of approximating square voltages and inductor currents based on fundamental
components [20,21]. The optimal duty ratios are obtained by using several methods
such as: maximizing fundamental power factor [23], minimizing amplitudes of iL [20], or
minimizing fundamental reactive power [21]. The derivation steps of these techniques
are straightforward; however, the fundamental component approximation of the square
voltages introduces error, especially when either D1 or D2 is close to 0. That said, various
operating modes of the DAB DC-DC converter have to be taken into account in order to find
global optimal duty ratios in TPS, since the expressions of the current and power are not
the same for each mode. In [11], the authors reduced DAB operation (buck/forward) into
five different modes and achieved optimal duty ratios; however, the derivation process was
incomplete and unsatisfactory. Therefore, based on the work presented in [11], the authors
in [13] meticulously achieved global optimal duty ratios using the Karush–Kuhn–Tucker
(KKT) method. Authors in [14] used the Lagrange multiplier method (LMM) which led
them to optimal duty ratios; however, some of the operating modes were not taken into
account. The authors in [15] emphasized that the LMM used in [13,14] (the KKT method is
considered as an LMM method) encounters a concern about adequacy as a consequence of
the non-convex feasibility of regions in some of the operating modes. The optimal duty
ratios in [15] were deduced using minimal root mean square (RMS) values of the inductor
current iL and results of the optimal duty ratios were similar to the ones achieved by [13,14].
The authors in [13–15] reached global optimal duty ratios; however, the methods used to
reach such results are not that practical since a considerable optimization for each mode
is required. Hence, in the upcoming analysis, we will use the analysis proposed by [22]
since it takes into account the problems and difficulties encountered in previous proposed
analyses and suggests global optimal duty ratios for various operating modes of the DAB
DC-DC converter, as it can be shown in upcoming sections and subsections.

2.2. Optimal Operation Modes

A DAB DC-DC converter is a bidirectional power converter; that said, the converter
allows a forward power flow or backward power flow. In addition, a DAB DC-DC converter
can operate as a buck or boost converter depending on its voltage gain d. Consequently,
there are four different scenarios a DAB can operate based on its power flow P along with
its voltage gain d. Only two scenarios (forward/buck and backward/boost) among the four
possible cases are of interest when it comes to BEVs in order to assure the DC-DC conversion
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stage. It is possible to transform the aforementioned scenarios to the forward/buck scenario
to simplify the analysis [22]. Df is the phase shift between the fundamental components of
vab and vcd [13,23] and can be expressed as (2) and according to [13], and the output power
can be expressed using Fourier series as (3):

D f =
D2

2
− D1

2
+ D3 (2)

P = ∑
k=1, 3, 5...

4NV1V2Ts sin α sin β sin γ

(kπ)3L
(3)

where α = kD1π/2, β = kD2π/2, and γ = kDfπ. According to (4), Df must be in range of
[−1/2; 1/2] to guarantee monotonicity between P and Df. For the forward/buck scenario
(P > 0; d < 1), the constraints of D1, D2, and Df are: D1, D2 ε (0, 1], and Df ε (0; 1/2]. Based
on these constraints and taking vab as a reference [22], one can obtain five possible operating
modes, as shown in Figure 4.
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Figure 4. Different operations modes of DAB DC-DC converter in forward/buck case scenario:
(a) mode 1: D3 ≤ 0; (b) mode 2: 0 ≤ D3 ≤ D1, D2 + D3 ≤ D1; (c) mode 3: 0 ≤ D3 ≤ D1, D2 + D3 ≥ D1;
(d) mode 4: 0 ≤ D3 ≤ D1, D2 + D3 ≥ 1; (e) mode 5: D3 ≥ 1.

Taking vab as a reference, these operating modes consist of:
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• Mode 1, Figure 4a: the rising edge of v′cd leads that of vab, where D3 ≤ 0. Based on
the constraint Df > 0, D2/2 + D3 > D1/2 is derived according to (2), and the constraint
leads to having the falling edge of v′cd lag that of vab.

• Modes 2–4, Figure 4b–d: the rising edge of v′cd is located between the rising and falling
edges of vab, where 0 ≤ D3 ≤ D1. However, the difference between the three modes
appears in the falling edge of v′cd which is decided by D2/2 + D3.

• Mode 5, Figure 4e: the rising edge of v′cd lags the falling edge of vab, where D3 ≥ D1.
Based on the constraint Df ≤ 1/2, D2/2 + D3 ≤ 1 is derived according to (2), which
means the falling edge of v′cd is within the same half-cycle as its rising edge.

According to [22], for the same power rate, modes 1, 2, and 5 can be brought to
mode 3 delivering the same power with less RMS current and therefore less power losses.
Consequently, only the analysis of modes 3 and 4 is considered in the following sections,
and normalized power and current stress are derived for the two modes by taking into
consideration the following definition [22]: In = Is

Ib
, Ib = V1

4 f L

Pn = P
Pb

, Pb =
dV2

1
2 f L

(4)

where:
Ib,Pb: base current stress and power
In,Pn: normalized current stress and power
Is,P: rated current stress and power
d = NV1/V2: voltage gain
f = 1/Ts: switching frequency and period
V1: input voltage
V2: output voltage
The expressions of normalized current stress and power for modes 3 and 4, respectively,

are presented in (5) and (6):{
In3 = (1− 2d)D1 + dD2 + 2dD3

Pn3 =
(D1D2+2D1D3−D2

1−D2
3

2

(5)

{
In4 = (1− d)D1 + 2D f

Pn4 =
4D f−4D2

f−(1−D1)
2−(1−D2)

2

4

(6)

Following the constraints on each D1, D2, D3, and D f and by studying the conditions
where In is minimal, Table 1 summarizes the optimal duty ratios for the forward/buck and
backward/boost cases depending on the power requested from the load.

Table 1. Optimal duty ratios for the DAB converter in both forward/buck and backward/boost
scenarios [22].

Voltage Gain Power Duty Ratios

d < 1
Pnε

[
0, d(1−d)

2

]
Pnε

[
d(1−d)

2 , 1
4

]
{

D1 =
√

2dPn
1−d

D2 = D1
d , D3 = 0 D1 = 1− (1− d)

√
1−4Pn

1−2d+2d2

D2 = 1, D3 = D1−d
2(1−d)

d > 1
Pnε

[
− d−1

2d2 , 0
]

Pnε
[
− 1

4 ,− d−1
2d2

]
{

D2 =
√
− 2Pn

d−1
D1 = D2

d , D3 = 0 D2 = 1− (d− 1)
√

1+4Pn
2−2d+d2

D1 = 1, D3 = 1−dD2
2(d−1)
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3. Model Predictive Control (MPC) for Minimum Global Reactive Power of DAB
DC-DC Converter
3.1. General Control Scheme for Minimum Global Reactive Power of DAB DC-DC Converter

This section presents a DAB general control scheme to regulate the output voltage
with minimum reactive power. Df is chosen to regulate the output voltage since Df will
in any case always be monotonically related to the output power, and according to (2),
Df ε [−1/2; 1/2], so such a parameter is useful in order to make a distinction between
operating scenarios in steady state (P < 0; P > 0; d < 1; d > 1) and thus convenient for control
implementation. This is not the case for D1 and D2 or D3, since D1 and D2 ε [0; 1], and
D3 is always 0 in mode 3. Figure 5 shows the general control scheme for the converter.
The secondary-side DC bus voltage V2 is compared with its reference V*2 to generate the
voltage error, and through a controller, Df is obtained. Df is limited in the range [−0.5; 0.5]
to ensure a monotonic relationship between Df and output power. V1 and V2 are used to
calculate the voltage gain. Df and d together decide D1 and D2 according to Table 2. Slow
loops should be used to generate the actual D1 and D2 to avoid the influence of the mode’s
selection on dynamic response (in case of operation of the DAB using EPS at full load). D3
is calculated based on (3). Finally, gate signals are generated from D1, D2, and D3.
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Table 2. Global optimal duty ratios expressions using the control variable Df [22].

Voltage Gain Duty Ratio between Fundamentals Df Duty Ratios

d < 1
Dfε

[
0, 1−d

2

]
Dfε

[
1−d

2 , 1
2

]


D1 = 2dDf
1−d

D2 = 2Df
1−d

D3 = 0
D1 = 1− (1−d)(1−2Df)

d
D2 = 1

D3 = Df − D2
2 + D1

2

d > 1
Dfε

[
− d−1

2d , 0
]

Dfε
[
− 1

2 ,− d−1
2d

]


D1 = − 2dDf
d−1

D2 = − 2Df
d−1

D3 = 0
D1 = 1

D2 = 2− d + 2(1− dDf)

D3 = Df − D2
2 + D1

2

For the upcoming analysis, the input voltage source is considered as constant. There-
fore, the focus is on the dynamics of the output filter C and the load RL, and the DAB
DC-DC converter can be considered as a variable power source once its average model is
derived [24–26]:

C
dv2(t)

dt
=

P
V2
− v2(t)

RL
(7)
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where v2(t) is the variable representation of the output voltage V2 in a steady-state condition.
Only the forward/buck case analysis is presented since the analysis of the backward/boost
case can be realized similarly due to the symmetrical feature presented in Tables 1 and 2.

3.2. Design of Model Predictive Controller

Model predictive control has earned a reputation as a reliable and robust control
strategy during last decade. It simply uses the system model in order to predict its output
response in the future. Such a control strategy provides the ability to select an optimal
control action that minimizes a chosen cost function. When it comes to power electronics,
MPC represents a reliable substitute of traditional control schemes based on PID control. In
fact, MPC shows a better dynamic performance and provides the possibility of integrating
multiple inputs/outputs along with their constraints, respectively; in addition, it also
makes it possible to take into account the models’ and constraints’ nonlinearities. In some
fields, the extraction of an accurate system model may be not that easy and thus represents
a weakness of MPC; however, this drawback is eliminated when it comes to the power
electronics field, since accurate and reliable models are available and are not hard to be
established [27,28]. MPC generally consists of three steps: the system prediction model,
seeking optimal value, and feedback correction. The derivative term of the output voltage
represents the varying trend of the output voltage. To obtain the predictive value of the
output voltage in the next control interval, the derivative term of the output voltage should
be discretized.

dv2

dt
=

v2(k + 1)− v2(k)
tk+1 − tk

=
v2(k + 1)− v2(k)

Th
(8)

For operation in optimal triangular phase shift (TrgPS) modulation (optimal operation
within mode 3), the predicted expression of the output voltage for DAB DC-DC converters
can be shown as (10) where uo(k) and uo(k + 1) represent the output voltages at the kth and
(k + 1)th sampling instant. The prediction expression of the output voltage is relative to
the load resistance. When the load is changed, the prediction value will be not accurate.
Therefore, the load current i2 is introduced into the prediction model to replace the load
resistance, and the final prediction expression is expressed as (10).

v2(k + 1) = −
2D2

f dNV1

2 f 2LC(d− 1)
− v2(k)

R f C
+ v2(k) (9)

v2(k + 1) = −
2D2

f dNV1

2 f 2LC(d− 1)
− i2(k)

f C
+ v2(k) (10)

The aim of the MPC strategy is to track the output voltage with its desired value V2
rapidly and accurately under all operating conditions. The cost function can be used to
evaluate the system state with single or multiple control targets. According to the prediction
model and control theory, a simple cost function can be defined as:

F(k) = (v2(k + 1)−V2(k))
2 (11)

F(k) =

(
−

2D2
f dNV1

2 f 2LC(d− 1)
− i2(k)

f C
+ v2(k)−V2(k)

)2

, (12)

where the smaller the value of cost function is, the closer the output voltage at the (k + 1)th
sampling instant is to the desired value at the kth sampling instant after the selected
optimized variable is applied in the kth sampling interval. Therefore, the phase shift ratio
Df that minimizes the cost function can be obtained from cost function derivation with
respect to Df and shown as:
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D f opt =

√
1+a
b

a = −dNV1L f (Cd f V2(k)− Cd f v2(k)− C f V2(k) + C f v2(k) + di2(k)− i2(k))− 1
b = dNV1

(13)

To reflect the influence of output voltage disturbance on the fundamentals’ optimiza-
tion calculation due to output voltage disturbance, Df,opt is expanded using Taylor’s formula
at a steady-state point, and the high-order term (more than two orders) is ignored:

D f opt = D∗f +
1

2b
√

1+a∗
(a− a∗)− 1

4b
√

1+a∗3 (a− a∗)2

D∗f =
√
−dNV1 I2(−1+d) f L

dNV1

a∗ = −dNV1 I2(−1 + d) f L− 1

(14)

where Df* and a* are steady-state values, which can be estimated from (13), and I2 is the
steady-state load current. Thus, the disturbance produced by the optimization calculation
of the PS ratio due to output voltage disturbance can be obtained by

d̂ f =

(
1

2b
√

1 + a∗
+

a∗

2b
√

1 + a∗3

)
â (15)

and substituting â from (14) and (15) one will get:

d̂ f = K1(K2(K3
ˆv2,err(k) + ˆi2,err(k)) (16)

where


K1 =

(
1

2b
√

1+a∗
+ a∗

2b
√

1+a∗3

)
K2 = −dnV1L f (−1 + d)

K3 = −C f

.

For operation in optimal extended phase shift modulation (optimal operation within
mode 4), the predicted expression of the output voltage for DAB DC-DC converters can be
shown as (17) and (18).

v2(k + 1) = −
0.25

(
8D2

f d2 − 8D2
f d− 8D f d2 + 4D2

f + 8D f d + d2 − 4D f − 2d + 1
)

d2
NV1V2

2 f 2LC
− v2(k)

RL f C
+ v2(k) (17)

v2(k + 1) = −
0.25

(
8D2

f d2 − 8D2
f d− 8D f d2 + 4D2

f + 8D f d + d2 − 4D f − 2d + 1
)

d2
NV1V2

2 f 2LC
− i2(k)

f C
+ v2(k) (18)

The cost function in this case will be expressed as

F(k) =

−0.25
(

8D2
f d2 − 8D2

f d− 8D f d2 + 4D2
f + 8D f d + d2 − 4D f − 2d + 1

)
d2

NV1V2

2 f 2LC
− i2(k)

f C
+ v2(k)−V2(k)

2

(19)

and the expression of Df,opt becomes
D f opt = c

(
b +
√

1 + a
)

c = − 1
2NV1(2d2−2d+1)

b = −2NV1d2 + 2NV1d− NV1

(20)

with
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a = −16CLNV1d4 f 2V2(k) + 16CLNV1d4 f 2v2(k) + 16CLNV1d3 f 2V2(k)− 16CLNV1d4 f 2v2(k)
− 8CLNV1d2 f 2V2(k) + 8CLNV1d2 f 2v2(k)− 16LNV1d4 f i2(k) + 16LNV1d3 f i2(k)

+ 2(NV1)
2d4 − 8LNV1d2 f i2(k)− 2(NV1)

2d3 + (NV1)
2d2 − 1

(21)

Extending the expression of Df,opt using Taylor’s formula, we get

D f opt = D∗f +
c

2
√

1 + a∗
(a− a∗)− c

4
√

1 + a∗3 (a− a∗) (22)

with

D∗f =
(

b +
√
−16LNV1d4 f I2 + 2(NV1)

2d4 + 16LNV1d3 f I2 − 2(NV1)
2d3 − 8LNV1d2 f I2 + (NV1)

2d2
)

c (23)

a∗ = −16LNV1d4 f I2 + 2(NV1)
2d4 + 16LNV1d3 f I2 − 2(NV1)

2d3 − 8LNV1d2 f I2 + (NV1)
2d2 − 1 (24)

Thus, the disturbance produced by the optimization calculation of the PS ratio due to
output voltage disturbance can be obtained by

d̂ f =

(
c

2
√

1 + a∗
+

ca∗

2
√

1 + a∗3

)
â (25)

and one can obtain (28) from (23) and (26):

d̂ f = K1(K2(K3
ˆv2,err(k) + ˆi2,err(k)) (26)

where


K1 =

(
c

2
√

1+a∗
+ ca∗

2
√

1+a∗3

)
K2 = 8d2NV1L f

(
2d2 − 2d + 1

)
K3 = −C f

.

In order to elaborate a model taking into account the conduction losses of the con-
verter, the expression of the power seen by the load is shown in Equation (27), where
rsc represents the internal resistance of the switch (the transformer internal resistance is
neglected in comparison with the internal resistance of the power switches), and similarly
the disturbances of the control variable can be derived following the same previous steps:{

P = PnPb − rI2
1

r = 2rsc
(
1 + N2) (27)

In both case scenarios, a general scheme of the MPC controller is represented in
Figure 6 where îerror is the error between the theoretical and measured currents.
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3.3. Analysis of DAB Converter Operation under Optimal Triangular and Optimal Extended Phase
Shift Modulations Using MPC
3.3.1. Optimal TrgPS Modulation

The upcoming analysis is realized for a DAB DC-DC converter supposed to deliver a

maximum power of 80 kW (Pn → d(1−d)
2
−

referring to Table 1), and L = 1.57 µH, with V1 = 288 V,
V2 = 700 V with f = 20 kHz, and C = 100 µF.

As it can be seen in Figure 7 where the nominal power is P = 80 kW, the MPC shows a
fast response in order to reach the steady-state desired output value of the output voltage
without showing any overshoot and with a negligible relative error. Now when it comes
to load variation, Figure 8 shows that the output voltage stays stable even if the load is
varying from 80 kW to 48 kW. On the other hand, Figure 9 shows that there is a slight
difference when we use the perfect or the conduction loss model since the maximum relative
error is estimated by almost 0.5% and 1.4%, respectively, which obviously makes the loss
model a more accurate model of the converter. When it comes to the power dissipated
in power switches, referring to Figure 9b, it only represents approximately 0.25%. That
said, the efficiency of the DAB DC-DC converter while operating under optimal TrgPS is
theoretically high.
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Figure 9. Output voltage and load power for 40 kW using perfect model and conduction loss model
for DAB DC-DC converter: (a) DC bus output voltage; (b) load power.

On the other hand, as a main feature of the DAB converter, zero-voltage switching
(ZVS) is also investigated, as shown in Figures 10 and 11. It is obvious that the operation in
optimal TrgPS modulation provides zero-voltage switching only for the secondary bridge
alone; otherwise, the switching in the primary bridge and the turn-off switching on the
secondary bridge operate under hard switching.
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converter under optimal TrgPS operation, L = 1.57 µH: (a) turn-off; (b) turn-on.
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In addition, since the input of the converter would consist of a battery, the disturbance
in the input voltage should also be considered since the voltage in batteries can increase or
decrease in a wide range. Figure 12 shows the output voltage response of the converter for
a variation of ±15% of the input voltage. It is obvious that under optimal TrgPS, the output
voltage is not much affected by the input voltage disturbances.
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3.3.2. Optimal EPS Modulation

The upcoming analysis is realized for a DAB DC-DC converter supposed to deliver a
maximum power of 80 kW (Pn → 1

4 referring to Table 1) and L = 3.15 µH, with V1 = 288 V,
V2 = 700 V with f = 20 kHz, and C = 100 µF.

Referring to Figure 13 where the nominal power is P = 80 kW, the MPC shows also a
fast response to reach the steady-state output value without any overshoot. However, the
output voltage accuracy does not match the same accuracy rate as when operating in TrgPS
for the same power. The output voltage error while operating in EPS is estimated to be 19%.
Now, when it comes to a load variation, Figure 14 shows that the output voltage presents
a better tracking of the reference voltage with a relative error estimated to be 3.2% when

it comes to a lighter load (48 kW: Pn → d(1−d)
2

+
referring to Table 1). On the other hand,

Figure 15 shows that there is a slight difference when we use the perfect or conduction
loss models since the maximum relative error is estimated to be almost 18% and 19%,
respectively, which obviously makes the loss model a more accurate model of the converter.
However, the output voltage error is still not negligible even while using a more accurate
model of the converter. This voltage error is simply due to voltage drop across the power
switches when operating under optimal EPS. Consequently, when it comes to the power
dissipated in power switches, referring to Figure 15b, one can see that the power loss is
quantified by almost 27 kW, which represents 33.7% of the power supposed to be delivered
to the load (80 kW). That said, the efficiency of the DAB DC-DC converter while operating
under EPS is theoretically much lower compared to operation under optimal TrgPS for the
same power. Note that since the current conducted by power switches is reduced for light
loads, the voltage drop effect does not affect switches’ power losses at the same rate of
heavy loads. However, switches’ power losses are still not negligible at all. Figure 16 shows
the power received by the load which is quantified by 46.9 kW for a supposed delivered
power of 48 kW. The losses here are quantified by 1.1 kW, which represents 2.3% of the
supposed delivered power. Compared with losses in Figure 15 (heavy load), the operation
under optimal EPS for light loads provides a much lower percentage (2.3%), but it is still
not negligible when quantified (1.1 kW).
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Figure 16. Load power for a supposed delivered power of 48 kW under optimal EPS operation.

On the other hand, zero-voltage switching (ZVS) is also investigated, as shown in
Figures 17 and 18. It is obvious that operation under optimal EPS offers zero-voltage
switching for both primary and secondary bridges. However, the turn-off of the power
switches for both bridges is a hard turn-off. Soft switching is an important feature provided
by the DAB converter. This feature will allow a minimization of switching losses which
will lead to less heat dissipation in the power switches and thus optimize the design of
the converter’s heat sink. However, even by providing this advantageous feature, the
operation under optimal EPS is suffering from important power switches’ losses. Precisely,
it suffers from power switches’ conduction losses since the switching losses are minimized,
as depicted by Figures 15b, 17 and 18.
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bridge voltage and inductor current. In that case, the circulating current is minimized and 

so are the conduction losses of power switches. Figure 20 shows the primary bridge volt-

Figure 18. Current and voltage across a power switch of secondary H-bridge for 80 kW DAB DC-DC
converter under optimal EPS operation, L = 3.15 µH: (a) turn-off; (b) turn-on.

The input voltage disturbance is also considered while operating under optimal ESP
in the same conditions, i.e., a variation of ±15% of the input voltage, as shown in Figure 19.
One can see that the output voltage is not stable and the error increases drastically when
the input voltage decreases.
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4. Performance Comparison of Operation under Optimal TrgPS and Optimal EPS
Modulation Techniques

Referring to the analysis presented in previous sections, Table 3 summarizes the
performance of both optimal TrgPS (L = 1.57 µH) and optimal EPS (L = 3.15 µH) based on
different constraints for the same rated power (80 kW). It is obvious that the operation of
the DAB converter under optimal TrgPS modulation offers a better tracking of the desired
output voltage, is more efficient, and does not get affected by input voltage disturbances
compared with operation under optimal EPS. The only advantage that optimal EPS provides
is ZVS-on for both primary and secondary H-Bridges. This is not the case while operating
under optimal TrgPS, which provides ZVS-on only for the secondary H-Bridge. In fact,
the lack of efficiency during operation under optimal EPS is caused by the phase angle
between the primary bridge voltage and the inductor current, as explained in a more
general way in Figure 3. This leads to the increase in the circulating current which produces
more power switches’ conduction losses. On the other hand, the operation under optimal
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triangular PS modulation provides a minimal phase angle between the primary bridge
voltage and inductor current. In that case, the circulating current is minimized and so are
the conduction losses of power switches. Figure 20 shows the primary bridge voltage, the
secondary voltage brought to the primary, and the inductor current for the operation in
both optimal TrgPS modulation and EPS modulation for the same power of 80 kW. One
can see that in fact the inductor current is actually in phase with the primary voltage in
Figure 20a, which is not the case when operating under EPS mode, shown in Figure 20b.

Table 3. Circuit parameters’ variation with respect to EPS operating mode.

Constraints Optimal TrgPS Optimal EPS

Reference voltage tracking Negligible error for both heavy and
light loads

Important error for both heavy and light
loads (the error increases drastically for

heavy loads)

Power losses Negligible
Acceptable for light loads (but still

important when quantified),
not acceptable for heavy load

Soft switching ZVS-on only for secondary H-Bridge ZVS-on for both primary and
secondary H-Bridge

Input voltage disturbance effect Does not affect the operation Affects the operation drastically
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Figure 20. Primary voltage, secondary voltage brought to the primary, and inductor currents for
80 kW DAB DC-DC converter: (a) operation under optimal TrgPS; (b) operation under optimal EPS.

Another feature provided by the operation under optimal TrgPS modulation in the
same case study is the reduced size of magnetic components. In fact, in order to operate
the DAB DC-DC converter for the same power (80 kW), the inductance value changes from
operation under optimal TrgPS modulation to operation under optimal EPS according to
Equations (3) and (4). Therefore, this change in inductance value affects the inductor’s and
the transformer core’s designs. To design an inductor and a transformer, two main equations
are required to determine the area product of the magnetic cores of both components. These
equations are shown respectively in (28) and (29).

LIm Irms

KwBm J
= Ac Aw = A (28)

Vab Irms

2KwBm J f
= Ac Aw = A (29)

with:
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Im: peak current of the inductor/transformer
Irms: peak rms current of the inductor/transformer
Kw: window space factor
Bm: maximum flux density of the core material
J: maximum current density of the conductor
Ac: the cross-section area which represents the area of the magnetic path
Aw: the window area which represents the area of conductor path
A: area product of the magnetic core
Figure 21 shows both the peak current and root mean square (rms) current of the

inductor while operating under 80 kW for both optimal EPS (L = 3.15 µH) and optimal
TrgPS (L = 1.57 µH).
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Figure 21. Peak and RMS currents for 80 kW DAB DC-DC converter: (a) operation under optimal
TrgPS; (b) operation under optimal EPS.

Taking the circuit parameters of operation under optimal EPS as a reference, for an
inductance value reduced by 50% (L = 3.15 µH to L = 1.57 µH), the peak current increases
by 54% and the rms current decreases by 3.2%. When it comes to operation under TrgPS
modulation, according to Equations (28) and (29), this leads to a decrease in the product
area of approximatively 36% and a reduction in the product area of the transformer core of
approximately 9%, as summarized in Table 4.

Table 4. Circuit parameter variation with respect to optimal EPS operating mode.

Circuit Parameters EPS Operation TrgPS Operation Variation with Respect to
EPS (Per Unit)

Inductance (µH) 3.15 1.57 −0.502

Peak current (A) 596 920 +0.54

RMS current (A) 564 546 −0.032

Primary RMS voltage (V) 270 254 −0.06

Inductor’s core product area (per unit) 1 0.74 −0.36

Transformer’s core product area (per unit) 1 0.91 −0.09

In other words, to operate the DAB DC-DC converter for a nominal power of 80 kW,
the operation under optimal TrgPS modulation improves the converter’s efficiency and
its output voltage accuracy and minimizes the sizes of the inductor and transformer
cores. Note that the inductor and transformer masses and volumes represent an important
percentage of the total mass and volume of the converter.
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The efficiency of the DAB DC-DC converter along with the feature of reducing the
magnetic components’ weights and sizes are further investigated for different values of
nominal power for operation under both optimal TrgPS and optimal EPS, as shown in
Figures 22–24.
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Figure 22. Efficiency of DAB DC-DC converter for different values of nominal power for operation
under both optimal TrgPS and optimal EPS.
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Figure 23. Inductor core product area minimization rate for operation under optimal TrgPS with
respect to optimal EPS operation for different values of nominal power.

It is obvious that the efficiency of the DAB DC-DC converter under optimal TrgPS
operation is greater than the efficiency of operation under optimal EPS modulation when
it comes to nominal power of the converter greater than 20 kW. In addition, the inductor
and transformer product core areas for operation under optimal TrgPS are also reduced in
comparison with operation under optimal EPS for the same nominal power values.

Combining the results of Table 4 and Figures 22–24, it is obvious that for a DAB DC-DC
converter at high power, operation under optimal TrgPS modulation is the most suitable
and optimal modulation technique when it comes to reactive power minimization in power
switches and magnetic components’ weight and size reduction.
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5. Discussion

The aim of the analysis realized above consists of the selection of a suitable modulation
technique for the DAB DC-DC converters of BEVs’ powertrains. MPC is arbitrarily chosen
as a control approach due to its superiority and advantageous features provided in com-
parison with conventional PID control. Two modulation techniques are compared, optimal
TrgPS and optimal EPS, for the same nominal power of DAB DC-DC converter. Compared
to optimal EPS modulation, operation under optimal TrgPS provides the following features:
it has a better tracking of the reference voltage, a much better efficiency, it does not get
much affected by input voltage disturbances, and it has the abilities to provide ZVS-on
(even if it is only for the secondary H-Bridge), and to reduce the weights and sizes of
magnetic components (inductor and transformer). Another feature provided by operation
under TrgPS modulation is the elimination of the transient load problem. In fact, referring
to the analysis presented in Section 2, more precisely, Table 1, during operation under
optimal TrgPS at nominal power, the converter power is always limited to an upper limit

Pn → d(1−d)
2
−

. However, during operation under optimal EPS modulation, the converter

power has one lower limit which is also its upper limit in some cases (Pn → d(1−d)
2
−

or

Pn → d(1−d)
2

+
) depending on the amount of power load requested. Here, we talk about

transient loads, i.e., when the power demand will fluctuate between the two modes of
operation. Note that such an operation would require a more refined global control which
will increase the computational capacity of the controller when it comes to fluctuating loads’
demands, and thus, the global control would be more complex, thus more expensive.

Optimal EPS modulation can be used for low power where the efficiency does not get
affected by power switches’ reactive power, as shown in Figure 22. However, the transient
load problem would always exist and would need meticulous study depending on the
specific case study. Since optimal EPS provides high efficiency only for relatively low
nominal power application compared to the power demand of BEVs’ powertrains, this
modulation technique would not be of interest at all. That said, all these features mentioned
above make operation under the optimal TrgPS modulation technique at nominal power a
more suitable and optimal modulation technique for DAB DC-DC converters meant for
BEV powertrain application.
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6. Conclusions

It is true that the analysis presented in this paper shows the superiority of optimal
TrgPS modulation over optimal EPS modulation when it comes to DAB DC-DC converters
meant for BEV powertrain application. However, many different points that are not
mentioned in this current study should be addressed in future works. These points first
consist of choice and selection criteria of MPC or a different control approach, i.e., is MPC
the most suitable control approach of DAB DC-DC converters meant for BEV powertrain
application? The use of wideband gap power switches should also be investigated, in
addition to the selection of the transformer turns ratio selection and how these variables
would affect the performance of DAB DC-DC converter operation. Only one thing was
cleared out in this paper: optimal TrgPS modulation is the most suitable and optimal
modulation technique for DAB DC-DC converters meant for BEV powertrain application.
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